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1=Guiding Values vat 
The Simpson Store

k
This In

Lunch Room
» Iji r

PI
W.UnSHler^Aft.raoea

m-Chicken Salad with Bread 
a'd Batter 
Pot of Tea »' .

- 10 CENTSAmid fAe bewildering array of merchandise at 
moderate prices we have selected 
some that seemed of special note, 
to give you a definite idea of the 
savings possible here.

Make Wednesday a Red Letter day 
for your pocketbook by making your 

^springpurchases at The Simpson Store.

SPRING NOW CALLS ATTENTION TO THE

New Hats for Men

w Vf%

Men’s Business SuitsGarments for Spring 
„ in the Mantle Section

A]

Don’t deny yourself the luxury of a hand
somely tailored suit. For Wednesday morning 
rush we will put on Men "a High-class Suits, 
made from English and Scotch twepds and 
worsteds. They are cut in the new single- 
breasted styles, have the very best trimmings, 
and are tailored in the best manner. Regular 
values $18 to $22. Wednesday............. $10.95

|j jj IFASHIONABLE ONE-PIECE DRESSES.
Made of white mull, cleverly designed, with two rows of wide thread lace 

insertion to the knee, where a deep band of pin tucking, finished top and bot
tom with lace insertion to match front, runs right around,' the skirt. Waist 
lias semi-low- collar, outlined with narrow Plauen insertion], and ornamented 
with white crochet buttons. A very striking dress. Speclp price.............$12.75
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Furnishings 
for Menl

.

J MEN S SPECIAL VALUE RAINCOATS.
Made from a greenish fawn English Bur- 

berlette cloth, in a long, roomy, single-breasted 
*tylc1^with close-fitting collar, half lined ; a 
coat for (wear at any time, rain or shine. 
Price

Soisette Pyjamas for innunar
wear, kite shape front, with 
two-tbne silk frogs and mother- 
of-pearl buttons ; a rich mater
ial, that has every appearance 
of silfk, in shades of white, 
grey, sky, and ecru, all sizes.
A sub ........................... . $3.00
Body Gtiard Underwear at $1.

The quality is absolutely the 
best for the money, the fit is 
perfect, the manufacture is the 
most careful, any garment 
shrunken in the wash will be - 
replaced free : a fine natural 
wooj.ifor spring and summer 
wear : all sizes, per garment, $1 

Our Neglige Shirte are 
made with a full-size body, the. 

pocket correct length, and every d$- 
...|7.oo tail perfect; a full range of de

signs and styles, now' in stock, 
hence a very large assortment 1 
1o ichoose from : sizes 14 to 18,1 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $2.00, and

NEW SPRING COATS FOR $7.95. , 1
I hesc Coats are broken sizes of our best-selling lines, in a variety of ser- 

viceable materials and smart tityle, including navy and black serges, Mack* aud 
white shepherd s checks, tweeds, in light shades, and grey, navy, and black 
I anama. Some with collars and cuffs of cream flannel or black satin. Regular 
values $13.50 and $15.00, for........  “ *

<r
I

j
$16.60

1 111,200 Men'* Stiff and Soft Hats, in all the most up-to-date 
and fashionable styles for the season 1912. This lot consists of 
manufacturers’ samples, and the surplus of a large importer's 
lines after they had shipped the spring orders. The stiff or Derby 
Hats are positively the last word in style and finish, and in black 
only. The Soft Hats are the ' latest productions of roughed, 
scratch, mixed, plain, and hairy finishes, and come in a Targe 
range of popular colors—a choice which ia not always to be had 
in hats sold in the usual way. We cannot mention the makers’ 
names, but you will find the naine of one qf the leading English 
designer# in every hat. Thdse hats sell regularly at one price 
Ihe country over, which is $2.50. Our large purchase gives you 
I lie opportunity of selecting one or more to suit your taste, at a 
saving of $1 on each. Wednesday, 8 a.m., veur choice, any hat 
for...

1 ! MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS.
Made from light grey English tweed, in a 

faneÿ stripe, on the new single-breasted, three- 
button Chesterfield lines; properly tailored, 
with good linings ; an overcoat that ii just,
what young men desire. Price............................$12.60

RAGLAN OVERCOATS.
An English Raglan Shoulder, Light-weight 

Overcoat, made from light grey English tweed, 
nnlincd. and well tailored. Price........ ;.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE BLOOMER SUIT.
Made from a smooth finish English tweed, a fawn . 

uattem, cut In the smart double-breasted style, with 
the new long, soft roll lapel. Coat lined with a fine 
mohair. Large roomy bloomers, with watch
and belt loops. Sizes 37 to 33..............

Grey and White Stripe Galatea Wash Suit,
* For a Boy From 2'/s to 6 Years, at $2.00.

Made In thé Russian sailor style, with full-size 
white coller, trimmed with fancy braid, and tied in 
front with a flowing end white tie*, white shield, with 
ornament ; nes t-fitting bloomers,, with elastic bot- . _ _
films. Price...'.......!................ ...................... $2.00 $2.60.

mi.vdF;;
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details j>o
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.......... $7i96I

CHARMING COATS FOR GIRLS.
Made of black and white shepherd’s check, have large becoming collars 

of contrasting shade, which have pointed fronts and rounded backs, and are

SPECIAL OFFERING OF WOMEN’S SKIRTS.
Two attractive styles, in all-wool. Panama cloth, black.or navy 

one-sided effects, with plain panel back, high waistline, and ornatm 
buttons. . Front lengths 36 to 39 inches. At
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$20,90: new 
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FINE ARRAY OF SAMPLE SUITS.
...$1.50

bound. Worth $12.50, $15, $17.50, $19.50, up to $25. . [. $8 50 to $$00
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New York SummerSilks
Hats

Is Not a Sale 
of Samples

Large Quantities of Every Style 
Await Your Inspection.

Men’s Boots $1.99 ïf jNtnL^I8
380 pairs Men's Boots, made in the carpets— ’ ‘ . ’

popular Blucber style, box calf, don- The new spring showing of Imported and i
ta ,“<1 F=«et«i taftmUw- gssftSBXi^gsrsiarA & ‘

spring styles; sizes 6 to 10 onlv. Regu- ■ signs are refined and in good taste. QuaJ- 
!ar $2.30 and $3. Wednesday.* .. $1,99 JJJj“ re,pectlve c,la,8e,;

— „ V. Rich. Hard .'wearing Wiltons, $1.6», $1.7$,

Drug Specials I
Choice stneü designs in. Reliable Brusvkls, 

96c, $1.16, $1.26. and $1.40.
Well-colàrecl and Closely-woven Tap

estry, 56c, 66e, 76c, and 85c. ' *
Vt;'"""' 1-*

Specially Low 
Prices

Natural Shantung Silk—
Still Arrivings;\a Every Bed is new and 

direct from the factory, de
signed on beautiful lines,
heavy in construction and 
flawless in finish. Best 
grade of English lacquer is 
used. Bright or satin finish, 
and 25 patterns from which 
to make your selection. The 

prices are the lowest we have ever seen. 
Bra»s Bedsteads, as illustrated, massive design, the posts are 

upright and two inches in diameter, with 1%-inch fillers; supplied 
in either bright or satin finishes, and in 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. widths 
Regularly $22.75. .Special Brass Bedstead Sale Price..... .$17.50 

Brass Bedsteads, in full size only, and in bright finish, a 
neat pattern, well proportioned. Regularly $22.00. Special Brass
Bedstead Sale Price. ...................................................................A16.Q0

Brass Bedsteads, in all the standard widths, and in bright or 
combination finishes, heavy upright posts, and heavy filling
Regularly $2375. Special Brass Bedstead Sale Price.......... .

Brass Bedsteads, a massive design, well made of selected 
materials, in 4 ft. arid 4 ft. 6 in. widths, and in bright, or satin 
finishes. Regular $24.60. Special Brass Bedstead Sale prive

$18.40

Of the best assortment of High-class 
L'utrimmed Hats, we have at the pre- these dainty and serviceable 
sent time over one hundred cases. All 
of New York’s best'styles have come in Wednesday, are direct iin- 
witbiii the last few days. Real Italian porterions from our Eastern 
Milans, in dear white or black, classy , agents, and fully 25 per cent. 
I’ccocs. unfinished Leghorns, fine real lluder usual prices.
Tuscans, Panamas. Javas. Manillas, and 
fine chips, comprising 
midsmmner Hats that

1 '

1 ■ P
.xr-rm-if t ypure raw silks offered. for

I hi

Blood sti 
talc ot n 
Birtak of 
«Jdlng in

V VIL Medicines and Sundries at reduced 
prices for Wednesday.

Arnold’s Catarrh Cure, for cold in w„„. nrl
the head. 50c size................................ 26c1 PntT» 37e,

Sal Littiofoa, 25c size, 12i/2c; 50c size. RUGS—
25c; $1 size..............  50c It would be difficult, indeed, to conceive ef
. Mio«, Tablet,, for SS g?w’S I
vUc boxes ............ ;.................. 26c ihan we are sh.owlng at the present

Madam, Yale', Scalp Omtmant',' *1 SMC^ÎSSHSTlSS ttttSS&tT
81 zc............................. .. . ............................................50c usual and new productions, both in quality,

Yale’s Antiseptic Solution o-V >in<1 Tolor' The demand for1 OlUTlon, «OC perfectly plain rugs can be filled from opr
size . .g*........... .........................16c stock In a number of sizes. Beautiful Seam-

Valc e Fertilizer Tablet. $1 size 50c 1 r‘‘rnnch v.ÿitone, in soft old rose $u 
Lègéâj' ■! * v Berry, champagne color, a d pastel green,

at a \cry moderate cost;
» x 12 Î.1..Ï............................... .fi,|2p0
lïH'i::::

Heavy, D«ep,pile Saxony Rugz, that vID 
IndeflDllely, in such rooms «B dlnlng- 

;-oc.nis. HbrsjHf, tien, hall, in rich, quiet ori
ental effects : » >
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Shantung silk. clU" w^^rlght^n'finlihi
fine, knoppy weave: 84 inches wide.
larly o0c. for. per yard............................ ; 44c
Natural and Dyed Honan Silks at 67c Per Yd.

1.200 yards Very Fine Honan Silk. bean- 
V. ul nualltj , cool and dressy in wear, with 
the following colors. In dyed ail] :

• harnpagne. mauve, cream, light and 
vary, royal and French grey ; 34 inc hes wide. 
I1 or, per yard............

best lot of Résu
lta ve ever

shown.

A Special 
for To-morrow

Alice
dark

f
67c

2U dozen White or Black Milans, in lVorv Jap„8!,ka *rtatl> reduced :splendid-wearing qualities, in Dvons-Uyed 
taffeta-finished silks ; 36

■ !

fiue. soft, pliable effects, on several 
good blocks, showing the new cable Regularly osc. 
edge. Would sell readily for much 3 ard "" 
more money. Wednesday............ $2.00

Hot Water Bottler, 
samples that have be
come soiled by hand - f 
Ung. but Just as good 
for wear. Up to 31.50 : 
each, to clear at... 75c 

Olive OU Capsules, 1:; 
and 24 In a box. Wed- ! 
nesday .... 10c and 20c

inches wide.
On sale Wednesday', for,
• ................ ......................46c i

$16.90
ti

The Greatest Ribbon Bar
gain of the Season

Wide Duchess Satin Rib
bon, 12i^c Yard

A Ribbon Bargain is not a bargain 
if it comes when it is not wanted. But 
NOW Ribbon is very mtibh wanted, 
hence this timely bargain. »

Our regular *20c and 25c Duchess 
Satin, heavy quality, pure silk, excel
lent. finish. The colors include while, 
cream, pale blue, Copenhagen, navy, 
brown, red, cardinal, amethyst, myrtle, 

_ , «Dd black ; widths 3 and 6 inches. Regn-
Some specials tor Wednesday s selL lax- price 20 and 25c per vard 

iog. from one of the largest, most com- Wednesday, per yard 
prehensive, and most fashionable show
ings in Canada.

.. .
!;

v, car
K I . Light Weight

Dress Fab 
rics for 
Summer 

Wear

r
eav.v çontin- , L

nous posts, and filling to correspond ;
. -vein be had in bright, or satin finishes, 

and in sizes 3 ft.. 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. « 1 
Regularly $20.00. Special Brass Bed- |f 
stead Sale Price.............................$19.90

Brass Bedsteads, in bright or com
bination finishes, and in full size only ; 
a very desirable massive design. Regu
larly $33.00. Special Brass Bedstead j

......... $26.60*1
Brass Bedsteads, as illustrated, in 

four-poster style, full size only, well de- 
101/ rigned. carefully made, and very desir-

able. Regularly $28.00. Special Brass Bedstead Sale Price. $20.75

New Galateas, 16c

Brass Bedsteads, withi. 9 ...S. ,L ..............,■0.4.1. .....9 ............$38.00 Nm'Bushes,
Roots, Seeds, and Bulbs
Bleeding Hearts. Iris, and Valley Roots.......... .........................15c
Rose Bushes, at ....... Î,..................  . j.f.......... .............. ...... xpe
Hydrangea. Spirea, Van Houtii, Snowball. Boston Ivy, and Vir-

\ ginia Creeper, each .. ................ .. ........................................20c
2 Flowering Almond, Lilac Bushes, arid C’Hmson Ramblers, each 

....................................................... ... .. .................. . .. ... . 35c

9 XÎ2
ii.y 11.3x12. . -14

i

1

If ,13

1Ii "iftr A . t11UlSale Price.. ..

Dahlia Bulbs.................. ...................
Gladiolus and Tuberose Bulbs...........
16 pkts. Flower or Vegetable Seeds foi’.

. ..6 for 26c

.... 12 for 15c:ii
26c

(1 New Wall Papers summLarc”rg=.or\
French, German, erusta, tapestry, and tweed effects, in 

Swiss, New York, and Kentucky papers, blend, plaifi, or figured, with decora- 
m silks, blends, leathers, cloths, tap- lions to blend. Per roll. 25c, 35c, 50c, 
estries, pressed papers, stripes, figured 75c, $1.00 up.
and plain. ; l Decorations and bands for any stvle

For reception room, drawing-room, of room or color. Per yard, 10c, 15c, 
parlor, sitting-room, in champagne, 25c, 60c, 70c, $1.00, and $1.60. 
blues, greens, old rose, cream, grey; tan, - T Ea« TWA« tj*t » pprnv 
mottled, shot effects, in plain, figured, -, «ALF-PRIOE.
and pressed imports. Per roll. 35c, 60c, , V00 rplIs Itnported Papers, for par-
750, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, and $3.76. lorj or d'n,^;™onis. assorted colonngs

r, . , , ,, end neat designs. Regularly to oOc.. For dmmg-roome, dens halls, li- Wednesday. 2ll Regularly to 75c, WnJ- 
braries, offices; corks, leatherette, lin- nesday, 36c. (Fifth Floor.)

-

Time for the Middy Waistsî ,1 Silk Striped Voiles, dainty sheer fab
rics, in every wanted shade and black ; are showing a complete line of
40 inches wide.................................... 48c I’retty New Galateas. in neat stripes

SUk „d.S.,i» Slrtp-d T.C.U.,
French fabrics, in a lull range ot love- Wcdnesdàv vard 
ly shades and black ; 42 inches wide.. 59c On M Shirting Counter.

Silk and Wool Fancy Fabrics, in Queen’s Cloth, a fine English long 
crepes, ooliennes. voiles, marquisettes, cloth, made from pure soft Egyptian 
etc. Regular prices $2 and $2.50 per cotton ; a perfect underwear cloth, 
yard. Clearing Wednesday, per yard, $1 Wednesday, yard

‘V,
New English,A Smart Middy Blouse, of fine white duck : eut low. with 

navy blue sailor collar, short, set-in sleeves, and patch pockets, 
trimmed with braiding of navy blue, finished with neat lacing.

! .Special Wednesday ...................... ... . .................*......................$1.00
Middy Blouse, of heavy white duck, deep sailor collar, of fine 

imported navy serge, trimmed rows of white braid, set-in sleeve, 
with buttoned cuffs, patch pocket, and removable vest. Special 
Sale..........

. on

I 16c
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I .......... .$1.26
L................ ......... 121/gC A New York.iMiddy Blouse, of very good quality grey flan-

150 dozen Fine Pure Linen Full Sat- neh has deep sailor collar, of fine navy blue serge, trimmed with
in Damask Table Napkins, extra good *,.ra,'d sud stars : has set-in sleeve, shirt style, buttoned cuffs, front
value, pretty bordered designs. 22x22 finished with white lacing. Special value. .........................$1.95
and 24x24. Wednesday, dozen, $2.45 

Phone Dept., 2nd Floor.

t

Wash Goods 
Bargains

i

i 4

Well Made China The GroceriesLarge Values
30 pieces Fine Real Swiss Muslin. XVoiUen S Hosiery

with hand-embroidered polka dots, 27 Women's Lisle and Cotton Silk- 
melies wide. Worth regularly 25c. finish Hose.^ashioned and seamless, 
Special.................................................. 15c *beer and fine, stainless dye. double

20 pieces White Linen, with polka ÏÏnTolIr^'aïlf2i £ith colored topis, 
dot. splendid for waists or dresses, and jq *>9c value Wwl/'t ““fo 8'/-.t<> 
every thread guaranteed linen. Regu- •{ DH4L ' ‘dnesday, 19c pair ;

• ^ 36c.................. ............................200 Women's'Real Silk Hose extra riîe
Pretty Printed Muslmr. Lawns, and German make, clean even finish irauze 

Organdi,es. 27 inches wide ; a big variety weight, full fashioned, deep lisle‘thread 
of colors and designs. Regularly 15c top. double garter welt,

..............YVfcc high spliced ankle, heel,
^JHilI range of all colors and Polka toe. and sole: sizes 8Vj 

Dot Zurich Silk, pink, sky, mauve, to 40. 59c value. Wed- 
cream, maize, etc.’ Worth 35c. Spe- nesday, pair, 36c; 
rial........

Ml 1 3* 3,000 pieces Fancy Art China, underpriced 2,000 8tone Freeh ; Rolled Oats, per etone, 45c 
for rapid selling, comprising: Nippon Mar- finest Sugar-Cured Hams, half or whole, 
malade Pots, Vases. Brush and Comb Trays, ' per tb. ............................................... ...17c *
îSÎ>57&X.$SÎSi.S?8SS a ................... 3 S
S"*yT.,MCr“"s“ "’**"2; .SSTSJSStTl'l

7-piece Toilet Sets, in the new Ravissant [Choice Prunes, i .| lbs., 28e
Art Ware, in beautiful ecenic shaded color- Pure White Clover Honey. 6-lb. pail... ,73o
logs. Wednesday spevlal......... -,....... *2 98 ‘ Telfer-# Cream Soda Biscuits, 3-lb. box, 34e

40-piece Austrian Chinn Tee Sets in One car California Sunklst Oranges, good
dainty rosebud border design and gold lines 8,ze »»<( sweet, per Uoz.......................
Wednesday specia!.............................. eg 25 Mixed and Chow Pickles, in 40-os. bottle,

102-piece Dinner Set, In Imperii’ AuS- per bot^e i-............ ............ .................. 26e
trian china, .vith matt gold trimmings Regu- Vholce Manzilla^plives, quart gem, per 

• -ii.-' larly *47.50. Wednesday.. Jar ...,i......... f,..................................................30cs mcsoh an mm «Sfes

i I! 1 1/ ma;

iU <II jj
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The Home of 
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